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When managed within a broader ecosystem framework and strategy, aquaculture has the potential to enhance
ecosystems and provide increased bene�ts to humanity, with values potentially returned through a wide range of
regulating, provisioning, habitat, and cultural ecosystem services.

Aquaculture includes a diversity of activities and objectives, including ‘industrial’-scale food production, specialized
operations focused on environmental outcomes or multi-species production for broader bene�ts, and native species
restoration. By actively designing aquaculture to deliver ecosystem services, it may be possible to achieve greater
positive impact on ecological, economic and social needs through enhanced habitat restoration, increased
employment and increased food security, respectively.

This article – adapted and summarized from the original publication
(https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0222282) – reports on a study that conducted a global-scale spatial analysis
incorporating a broad suite of global datasets representing key environmental, socioeconomic and human health
considerations. The study developed a novel, quantitative global index – the Restorative Aquaculture Opportunity
Index, or RAOI – to aid in identi�cation of marine ecoregions with substantial opportunity to bene�t from ecosystem
services provided by development of restorative shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture (hereafter referred to as High
Opportunity Marine Ecoregions, or HOMEs.

Study setup
The study conducted an initial literature review to understand the broad set of environmental, socioeconomic and
human health dimensions that might de�ne where development of shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture could mitigate
environmental challenges and ensure societal bene�ts while accounting for constraints to sustainable development.

Then, an expert panel of stakeholders was convened to identify model inputs to the RAOI and weight their relative
importance. A geographic information system (GIS)-based modeling approach was then used to integrate spatial
data layers representing 16 environmental, socioeconomic, and human health factors to calculate the RAOI under
varying scenarios optimized for shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture, and to assess the sensitivity of the RAOI to the
expert weightings and to individual factors.

For detailed information on the identi�cation of applicable factors; expert stakeholder input to guide determination of
factors and their weightings; assembly, processing and standardization of spatial data; model calculations; and
sensitivity analysis, refer to the original publication.

Results and discussion
The current global distribution of shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture operations, the magnitude of global production,
and the annual global growth rate of the overall aquaculture sector suggest that there is a signi�cant opportunity for
policy and other interventions to shift the sector’s trajectory towards one that maximizes ecosystem and social
bene�ts. Our study helped better understand where the ecosystem recovery and societal bene�ts are most likely to be
realized through shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture development.

High opportunity marine ecoregions (HOMEs) distributed throughout Europe, North and South America, Asia and
Oceania were identi�ed as having the highest Restorative Aquaculture Opportunity Index (RAOI) scores within the
scenarios that incorporated all environmental, socioeconomic, and human health factors – indicating the substantial
opportunity across the globe for shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture to provide environmental and socioeconomic
bene�ts.

View of harvest at an oyster farming operation in Brittany. Results of
a global spatial analysis identi�es opportunities for shell�sh and
seaweed aquaculture. Photo by Alan Hughes
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0222282
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Within identi�ed HOMEs, the environmental opportunity is generally greatest (i.e., potential to mitigate nutrient
pollution, trawl �shing pressure, ocean acidi�cation risk, habitat loss;), socioeconomic conditions are generally
su�cient (i.e., history of aquaculture production, regulatory quality, logistics performance) and human health
concerns are generally minimized (e.g., su�cient wastewater treatment).

As RAOI scores represent a composite across environmental, socioeconomic, and human health factors, no single
marine ecoregion (ME) received an RAOI score of 100 indicative of the counterbalance of opportunity and risk
associated with shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture development. Notably, HOMEs tended to be adjacent to upper-
middle or high-income nations; these results do not preclude the importance of sustainable aquaculture development
within MEs adjacent to low or lower-middle income nations.

Of the top 25 HOMEs for shell�sh aquaculture, nine were located in Oceania (53 percent of all MEs in Oceania), eight in
North America (24 percent), �ve in Europe (28 percent) and three in Asia (7 percent). For seaweed aquaculture, the top
25 HOMEs included six located in Europe (33 percent of all MEs), six in Asia (14 percent), six in Oceania (35 percent),
�ve in North America (15 percent) and two in South America (8 percent).

Correspondingly, signi�cant industry developments are underway within the countries adjacent to these MEs. Given
the scale at which shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture operations exist within some of these MEs (e.g., China is the
world’s largest aquaculture producer of shell�sh), even minor steps towards these suggested ecosystem-oriented

Fig. 1: High (green) to low (red) opportunity marine ecoregions for
development of (A) shell�sh aquaculture and (B) seaweed
aquaculture based on the synthesis of all environmental,
socioeconomic, and human health factors according to their assigned
weights within the restorative aquaculture opportunity index. High
opportunity marine ecoregions based on the synthesis of all
environmental factors only (C) and (D), socioeconomic factors only
(E), and human health factors only (F) according to their assigned
weights. Adapted from original.
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improvements are likely to yield substantial bene�ts.

Moderate opportunity MEs were located throughout South America, Asia and Africa, driven largely by modest
environmental and socioeconomic opportunity, and some degree of human health concerns. In some cases, the RAOI
scores of MEs with identi�ed elevated environmental opportunity scores were reduced by diminished socioeconomic
opportunity scores. Lower opportunity MEs were focused in Southeast Asia, Africa and the Middle East, and the lower
RAOI scores associated with these MEs were driven by a combination of reduced environmental and/or
socioeconomic opportunity paired with human health concerns.

Development of shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture within MEs with high RAOI scores does not guarantee provision of
ecosystem services or that ecosystem function will be recovered. While our study provides valuable insight at the
global scale to guide strategic aquaculture development initiatives at the scale of MEs, ultimately, multiple factors at
successive geographic and ecosystem scales will affect the extent of ecosystem delivery of aquaculture and whether
farms ultimately improve or degrade ecosystem function. These factors include the functional traits of culture species,
abiotic and biotic characteristics of the surrounding environment, farm design and farming practices.

The pre-existing extent of ecosystem degradation in a given location can make developing commercial shell�sh and
seaweed aquaculture for ecosystem recovery purposes more or less appealing (e.g. degraded species or areas can be
subject to protective regulation). However, these areas can also provide critical opportunities to accelerate ecosystem
recovery efforts through development of sustained aquaculture production to support delivery of ecosystem services,
and the results of this study inform identi�cation of regions where these opportunities are most likely to be realized.

Fig. 2: Comparison of identi�ed high (green) to low (red) opportunity
marine ecoregions between the stakeholder, expert-weighted models
that incorporated all environmental, socioeconomic, and human
health factors for shell�sh (A) and seaweed (D), and the equally
weighted models that incorporated all factors for shell�sh (B) and
seaweed (E). The differential maps for shell�sh (C) and seaweed (F)
represent the subtraction of the RAOI scores for the equally weighted
models from the expert-weighted models. For example, marine
ecoregions with changes in RAOI score close to +10 percent
(magenta) represent those with the greatest increase in RAOI score
under the expert-weighted model relative to the equally weighted
model. Adapted from original.
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Appropriately located through use of regional and local scale spatial planning and management approaches, shell�sh
and seaweed aquaculture development can play a complementary role to aide governments and communities in
achieving conservation, ecosystem recovery or other environmental goals.

Through this global-scale spatial analysis, we identi�ed HOMEs for development of shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture
to support ecosystem recovery and bene�t society. These locations of high opportunity – depending on speci�c
environmental, socioeconomic and human health conditions – may bene�t from targeted efforts to build in-region
technical capacity for shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture, improve sector governance, and improve environmental and
economic performance of aquaculture to yield bene�ts to coastal ecosystems and communities.

Examples of these targeted efforts include those in Indonesia and Belize where The Nature Conservancy is working
with local �shers, government agencies, and NGO partners to build capacity for sustainable seaweed aquaculture
sectors. This includes efforts to train �shers to farm seaweed sustainably (i.e., communication of best management
practices for seaweed farming through written publications and in-person trainings). Also, monitoring of pilot
seaweed farms to examine and quantify potential bene�ts and impacts of seaweed farming on water quality and local
biota. Also included is coordination with government agencies to establish a spatial management framework and
permitting pathway for regulating seaweed farming. Finally, collaborations with major seaweed purchasers to
establish incentives for suppliers employing sustainable practices.

Perspectives
Results of our study identify a substantial opportunity for strategic sector development, with the highest opportunity
marine ecoregions for shell�sh aquaculture centered on Oceania, North America, and portions of Asia, and the highest
opportunity for seaweed aquaculture distributed throughout Europe, Asia, Oceania and North and South America.

The high opportunity marine ecoregions we identi�ed represent those speci�c areas where governments, international
development organizations, and investors should prioritize new efforts to drive changes in public policy, capacity-
building, and business planning to realize the ecosystem and societal bene�ts of shell�sh and seaweed aquaculture.
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